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Electronic patient records (EPRs) contain a wealth of patient-related data and capture clinical problem-
solving experiences and decisions. Excelicare is such a system which is also a platform for the national
generic clinical system in the UK.
Objective: This paper presents, ExcelicareCBR, a case-based reasoning (CBR) system which has been devel-
oped to complement Excelicare. Objective of this work is to integrate CBR to support clinical decision
making by harnessing electronic patient records for clinical experience reuse.
Methods: CBR is a proven problem solving methodology in which past solutions are reused to solve new
problems. A key challenge that we address in this paper is how to extract and represent a case from an
EPR. Using an example from the lung cancer domain we demonstrate our generic case representation

approach where Excelicarefields are mapped to case features. Once the case base is populated with cases
containing data from the EPRs database a standard weighted k-nearest neighbour algorithm combined
with a genetic algorithm based feature weighting mechanism is used for case retrieval and reuse.
Conclusions: We conclude that incorporating case authoring functionality and a generic retrieval mech-
anism were key to successful integration of ExcelicareCBR. This paper also demonstrates how the
application of CBR can enable sharing of lessons learned through the retrieval and reuse of EPRs captured

as cases in a case base.

. Introduction

Increasingly, clinicians are required to process a large quantity
f information in addition to meeting in-patient treatment time
onstraints. A system which presents evidence to reinforce clinical
ecision making in real-time can assist clinicians with their daily
outine enabling informed decisions. Such systems are also cru-
ial for training purposes whereby junior doctors can benefit from
epositories that capture previous decision making experiences of
enior doctors [1]. Case-based reasoning (CBR) is a proven method-
logy that is used to reuse previous experiences to solve current
roblems [2]. This paper describes the development of a CBR deci-
ion support module that has been integrated within a commercial
eneric clinical system to provide decision support.

We introduce ExcelicareCBR, a CBR module that has been cre-

ted and integrated within a commercial generic clinical system
alled Excelicare developed by AxSys Technology. Excelicare is an
dvanced electronic patient record (EPR) system and is currently
n use in several sites across the national health service (NHS) in
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Scotland and England. These systems have largely replaced paper-
based records in medical practices throughout the UK. The primary
requirement for the ExcelicareCBR module is the need for gener-
ality and flexible configuration to provide support in any (existing)
clinical process. In order to meet this demand, ExcelicareCBR incor-
porates a case authoring tool that allows a domain expert to map
data items to a case representation followed by a generic retrieval
mechanism that can operate on any clinical domain. A genetic algo-
rithm is included to learn relevant features for the clinical case
representation and reuse of previous clinician queries allows shar-
ing of search knowledge in addition to standard experience reuse.

The next two sections describe the context of the current work
in generic systems followed by the development of EPRs in the UK.
An overview of the Excelicare system appears in Section 4. A for-
mal discussion of the case representation and similarity assessment
is discussed in Section 5. Architecture and integration of the CBR
component within Excelicare is presented in Section 6. Retrieval
and reuse functionality is discussed with radiotherapy treatment
examples from lung cancer in Section 8 followed by conclusions in
Section 9.
2. Related work in generic health care systems

In recent years the development of CBR applications in health
care and medicine has progressed tremendously with successful
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ystems reported in the literature [3]. CBR methodology has been
sed as a problem solving strategy in a variety of health care
omains ranging from planning of care in geriatric residences [4],
ypothyroidism [5], hemodialysis [6], diabetes [7] and diagnosis of
tress from bio-measurements [8] to explanation-driven support
or bronchiolitis [9]. Although a few systems have been deployed,
ridging the gap between the prototype stage and large scale
ommercialisation remains to some extent a challenge. Moreover,
lthough CBR methodology is applicable to any (medical) problem,
rovided that it can be expressed using the CBR cycle, most systems
eem to be more or less tied to specific clinical disciplines.

The work presented here enables the application of CBR
ethodology more generally, that is to say, without targeting a spe-

ific clinical problem. Although there are a few examples of generic
BR frameworks being developed (e.g. JColibri [10], myCBR [11]
nd BioVision [12]) these are predominantly targeted towards clas-
ification, recommender, textual CBR systems and medical image
rocessing. In separate work CBR has also been recognised as a suc-
essful strategy to manage clinical guidelines, with case retrieval
o identify deviations from standards and to form the basis for the
evision of initial standards over time [13]. Although we do not con-
ern ourselves with revision as such, we acknowledge the need to
evelop systems that adhere to generic guidelines. In particular we
emonstrate the benefits of modelling the sequencing of activities
ithin clinical pathways as a generic clinical process. The design of

he case representation to capture this process is presented forming
he focus of our contribution in this paper. However it is not hard
o imagine that revisions at the level of guidelines could lead to
evisions in activity sequencing thereby impacting on our generic
linical process.

. Electronic patient records in the UK

The potential benefits of EPRs to health care have been widely
ecognised, in particular their ability to aid in the prevention
f medical errors and to allow real-time access to patient data,
ntegrated across several disciplines. This has lead to a gradual
eplacement of paper-based records in most clinical practices in
he UK. The transition to EPRs is governed by different NHS bodies
nd carried out under programmes such as the national programme
or information technology (NPfIT) in England and eHealth in Scot-
and. As part of the department of health information strategy to

odernise the national health services, a publication in 2005 had
dentified six levels of maturity for EPR implementation:

. Clinical administrative data.

. Integrated clinical diagnosis and treatment support.

. Clinical activity support.

. Clinical knowledge and decision support.

. Speciality specific support.

. Advanced multi-media and telematics.

The first three levels broadly aim to define a unified view of
atient data enabling successful integration across clinical disci-
lines, with support for complex care pathways. The main aim of
he NPfIT initiative was to ensure a minimum level-three imple-

entation of EPR within all acute trusts. However, due to the
omplexity of the programme, projects have suffered delays and
ifficulties and ongoing efforts are directed towards accomplishing

his goal. The EPR level model has in some projects been thought
f as too restrictive and has therefore been abandoned in favour of
more flexible approach that allows systems and implementation

o be tailored to the needs of individual practices. Of course such
d hoc approaches make integration at national level harder.
ence in Medicine 51 (2011) 117–123

AxSys Technology Ltd. is an information technology service
provider who has successfully implemented clinical systems that
operate across all six EPR levels to meet needs of individual clinical
practices. Of particular interest to this paper are its efforts to create
the generic Excelicare system to address level four requirements
related to clinical knowledge and decision support in collaboration
with the Robert Gordon University. CBR has been identified as the
foundational methodology of the framework, because of its inher-
ent ability to exploit previous experiences already captured in EPRs
and allow these to be used as the basis for future clinical decisions.

4. Excelicare: a generic clinical system

Excelicare implements different aspects of EPR levels men-
tioned in the previous section in order to support clinical processes.
In health care, a methodology often used to manage clinical
processes is the clinical pathway (or Integrated Care Pathway).
Excelicare enables clinicians to model patient care aligned with
this approach. Within the clinical pathway, the sequencing of
activities is modelled by the generic clinical process outlined in
Fig. 1.

Typically, the patient enters the clinical process when a referral
letter is issued. Subsequently, patient data is captured, appoint-
ments are made, letters are sent, lab tests are ordered and results
are received, digital images are stored, a video conference is held
between physicians to plan a patient’s treatment etc. These are all
examples of subtasks facilitated within Excelicare. If the patient’s
condition is chronic or if there is a need for follow-up after treat-
ment, the process enters a Manage stage or cycle. The number
of times this cycle is traversed before discharge is generally not
known, and may be different for each patient.

Excelicare has been successfully deployed to support several
clinical processes in the management of cancer, orthopaedics,
infection control, sexual health and many others. Each implementa-
tion of Excelicare generally captures a large volume of data related
to each patient and clinical decisions made during the traversal of
a clinical process. This is a rich source of data that can be mined in
order to provide real-time support to a clinician. The ExcelicareCBR
module needs to be able to support any clinical decision that is part
of a generic clinical process. In order to successfully integrate the
ExcelicareCBR module within Excelicare, existing data structures
in Excelicare need to be mapped to a case representation.

In a patient-centred EPR such as Excelicare, all captured data is
ultimately related to a patient. This is illustrated by the root node
in the simple hierarchy in Fig. 2. The Excelicare EPR uses special
forms to capture data items related to a specific clinical concept or
context. This allows Clinicians to design their own special forms to
capture data at different stages in a clinical process. An example
of the data items captured by 2 simplified radiotherapy forms is
illustrated in the second level of the hierarchy in Fig. 2. The lowest
level of the hierarchy consists of actual instances of captured data.
The bottom right instance displays patient demographic data that
is represented by a single instance of a form. Alternatively a form
can have multiple instances associated with it. In Fig. 2, we illus-
trate multiple instances with the radiotherapy treatment where
2 instances for different radiotherapy courses have been admin-
istered to the same patient. Naturally instances are ordered and
thereby capture trend information. For example, the site 1 total
dose has increased from 8 to 17.
5. Case representation and similarity assessment

A case needs to capture both the multiple ordered instances of
special forms from different stages in the clinical process, as well
as single instance data that is only captured once for every patient.
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Figure 1. Different s

e achieve this in ExcelicareCBR by a case C formed by a set of
roups G. Each group represents a special form as described in the
revious section and is an ordered set of instances I = (Ii)i ∈N where

1 < I2 < . . . < Ii < Ii+1. This ordering is influenced by time and as such
can be viewed as a rank assigned after sorting by time. Similarity
etween two cases C and C′ is an aggregation over the constituent
roups.

aseSim(C, C ′) =
∑

j

GroupSim(Gj, G′
j) (1)

imilarity between singleton groups (containing a single instance)
s easily established however groups with multiple instances
equire more sophisticated aggregation methods. One approach
ould be to create a single representative prototype instance for

ach group:

roupSim(G, G′) = Sim(Ī, Ī′) (2)

or example, a straightforward way to represent a numeric fea-
ure is to compute its average from the different instance values
hereas a nominal feature could be represented by its majority

alue. Furthermore, this approach could be extended to capture
rends within different groups. In a particular clinical context such
s cancer treatment this may be valuable to identify chemother-
py treatments that show a trend with regards to tumour size. The
mplementation specifics are likely to be different depending on the
equirements in the clinical context. However one difficulty with
sing prototypes is that skewed distributions within groups can
esult in lower retrieval precision.

An alternative approach is to compare and aggregate each

rdered instance pair:

roupSim(G, G′) =
n∑

i

wi × Sim(Ii, I′i) (3)

1

Primary tumour – Lung

8

1

1

2

Primary tumour

17

2

1

ID

Site 1 target site

Site 1 total dose

Site 1 no. of fractions

Site 1 duration

Patient

Figure 2. Simplified data st
e

of a clinical process.

Here n specifies the number of instances to be used when com-
paring the ordered sets. Similarity is computed by comparing the
different instances of the clinical process stages. As such when the
number of stages differ between two cases the comparison is con-
strained by the minimum of the two ordered set sizes. Alternatively
a threshold could be set on how far back the system should go when
comparing instances from these ordered sets. The weight value
wi ensures that similarity due to recent instances contribute more
towards the final similarity aggregation.

6. ExcelicareCBR system architecture

The CBR component has been designed and developed from
scratch and is integrated using a multi-tiered architecture (see Fig.
3). Existing Excelicare modules and components appear in grey
whilst the rest are ExcelicareCBR components. The bottom layer in
the figure shows the interface to different databases. The Excelicare
database stores all patient-related data. The ExcelicareCBR case
base (database) is hosted on a separate server thereby ensuring
that performance of the primary EPR functions are not compro-
mised. The case base will potentially hold a large number of cases
gathered from all the hospitals within a trust or will even be used on
a national level. New cases will be transferred from the Excelicare
database to this case base and made available for retrieval.

The application architecture as presented in Fig. 3 follows the
multi-tier model from software engineering, in which logically sep-
arate processes are decoupled. The following example illustrates
the role of the different application tiers:
1. The user interacts with the system and requests a list of all cases
for a particular case base (or domain). The interaction takes place
in the user interface (UI) layer.

2. This request is passed on to the Web service layer, which acts as
a mediator between UI and underlying components.

 – Lung

 1

ID

Age

Sex

Major blood group

1

37

Male

A+

ructure in Excelicare.
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Figure 3. Multi-tiered system architecture. Gre

. Any business logic is executed before calls are made into the data
layer to retrieve cases, e.g. a user may not be authorised to view
details of certain cases.

. The data access layer retrieves cases from the case base and
returns a list of cases to the business logic layer. The web ser-
vice responds to the UI request and the UI presents an updated
list of cases to the user.

The clinical alert manager (see right of Fig. 3) is an existing
xcelicare component which can be used to define rules that trig-
er actions and notifications related to individual data items. For
xample, it can be used to notify clinicians when a patient’s blood
ressure level exceeds a value according to a predefined rule. The
linical alert manager can be referenced from the ExcelicareCBR
odule in order to send notifications when certain solutions are

ound by the system.
Application security is crucial to protect patient privacy and clin-

cal data, and thus it is included in all layers of the architecture
resented above. In practice, this will have different implications
epending on the security requirements of each of the clinical envi-
onments in which the system operates. For example, a clinician
ay not have access to specific patient details related to a previ-

us case that has been retrieved from the case base. However, an
nonymised case will still be useful in terms of evidential support.

. Case authoring and creation of the initial case base

A case authoring tool is part of the key components that have
een developed to enable integration of ExcelicareCBR with the
xisting Excelicare system. This component allows the domain
xpert to define the indexing vocabulary and design the case rep-
esentation by selecting individual data fields from Excelicare that
ap onto case features. In this section, the case authoring process
ill be illustrated by an example taken from the Excelicare lung

ancer system.
Fig. 4 shows part of a radiotherapy form in the Excelicare Lung

ancer system. The form is used by clinicians to capture data
f a radiotherapy course required for a specific patient. Multiple
nstances for each patient can exist, as patients can undergo multi-
le radiotherapy courses as part of their treatment.

To demonstrate ExcelicareCBR and the case authoring process,

simple hypothetical use case can be defined as follows: a clinician
eeds to decide the appropriate radiotherapy course for a patient.
etails of patients which have been treated successfully and are

imilar to the current patient can be retrieved to support the deci-
ion. The course details are captured in the bottom of Fig. 4, and are
icare-CBR database

cks represent existing Excelicare components.

mapped to the case representation. In order to simplify the exam-
ple, only the details of the radiotherapy administered to the primary
tumour site (Site 1 in Fig. 4) will be included.

A domain expert interacts with the User Interface in Fig. 5 to
define a new domain. The grid in the top of the figure contains pre-
viously defined domains, which can be selected to perform editing
operations. The details of the lung cancer domain (Domain name
and Description) appear hidden in the screenshot but are listed
below the Domain header and are revealed when the user clicks
on the header. The relevant details for the features are visible and
are shown in the Features panel. The dialog window on the right
is the Excelicare Field Selector and presents a view of all existing
data fields grouped by special form (see Section 4). For example, an
expanded view of the Radiotherapy form in the bottom right of the
figure shows the relevant fields with fields such as Treatment intent
and Site 1 target site. The domain expert uses this Excelicare Field
Selector to map existing Excelicarefields to ExcelicareCBR case fea-
tures. This mapping is particularly important when different labels
are used to describe case features from Excelicare field names.
Essentially such a manual mapping mechanism enables alignment
of clinical terminology with different health related ontologies.

Currently, the expert choose from three different feature types:
Numeric, Nominal, and Goal. The component checks the underly-
ing Excelicare field and suggests a feature type to the user. Fig. 5
illustrates how a Nominal feature type is selected and set for the
Site 1 Target Site feature from the drop down list (or combo box).
Similarly feature Site 1 Duration (from treatment course details in
Fig. 5) maps to a field that contains numeric values; this results in
a pre-selected Numeric feature type. The Goal feature type repre-
sents the predictor or solution for each case and its underlying type
is Nominal. Functionality to allow the setting of one or more goal
features is particularly important for generic reasoning systems.
This is because health care domains may have one or more solu-
tion features and these can change depending on requirements of
the expert.

Once case representation is completed, the domain definition
is submitted to the Service layer (see Fig. 3) and a database struc-
ture is created to hold cases for the new case base. The domain
expert can then import cases from the Excelicare database into
the ExcelicareCBR database to form the case base for retrieval.
8. Case retrieval and reuse

Retrieval of similar cases and therefore similar patients, is per-
formed using weighted k-nearest neighbour [14]. Currently the
ExcelicareCBR module performs a simple exhaustive search, in
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hich each case is compared to the query, and the k most similar
ases are returned to the user. Fig. 6 displays part of the interface for
ase retrieval and reuse that is used to test the current module. The
ase base can be selected from a drop down box. Furthermore, indi-
idual anonymous patients can be selected and are identified by a

umber. In the figure, patient with ID 109 has been selected and the
atient summary panel in the top of the figure presents the details
f the proposed treatment for this patient, which will be used to
uery the system. The query can represent a proposed treatment

Figure 5. Screenshot of user interface used for testin
he Excelicare lung cancer system.

or used to perform exploratory, what-if, treatment analysis. This
can be particularly useful as a search tool for new clinicians.

The 5 similar cases that have been retrieved are presented in
the same figure in the bottom Search results panel. The similarity
between query and retrieved cases is visually presented using a

coloured bar graph. With increased similarity resulting in a filled
bar with more green colouring. No Goal feature has been used in this
example. If however the domain expert defines one or more Goal
features, then a majority weighted voting (or averaging) mecha-

g case authoring in the ExcelicareCBR module.
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Figure 6. Preliminary retrieval

ism is used to predict the value for Goal features. ExcelicareCBR
lso includes a genetic algorithm to perform feature weighting. This
ethod has been used extensively to increase the accuracy of clas-

ifiers, including k-nearest neighbour (see, for example [15,16])
nd explain the relevance of individual features to the user. If
he domain expert has identified a nominal goal feature, then the
enetic algorithm will run offline to discover feature weights using
ross validation. When multiple nominal goals are specified sets
f feature weights can be learned by applying the genetic algo-
ithm to each individual goal feature. The User Interface is currently
eing extended to manage multiple goal feature specifications and

ndividual feature weights.

. Conclusions and future work

Addressing the need for generic solutions is key for success-
ul adoption of advanced EPR technology within the UK Clinical
ractices. We have presented our experiences with ongoing work

n integrating ExcelicareCBR with the commercial Excelicare sys-
em that is being deployed in several hospitals in the UK. Crucial
o the integration of CBR with Excelicare is the ability to author
ases from existing EPR databases. Mapping of EPR field data
o ExcelicareCBR’s case base features is demonstrated using an
xample taken from radiotherapy treatment data of lung cancer
atients. The generic design allows this mapping to work with

ny Clinical domain on which Excelicare is required to operate
n. ExcelicareCBR’s approach to retrieval and treatment reuse is
resented with emphasise on intuitive user interfaces.

Although the current Beta version of the ExcelicareCBR allows
asic integration with Excelicare, several practical system chal-
ace displaying retrieval results.

lenges need to be addressed before ExcelicareCBR can be packaged
commercially as a value-added component for the Excelicare sys-
tem. For instance an indexing mechanisms needs to be in place to
improve scalability and address retrieval performance needs. Cur-
rently ExcelicareCBR only supports the similarity aggregation as
established by Eq. 3, and we are working to include other, config-
urable similarity assessments. In the future we will also develop
a system management interface to allow configuration of param-
eters, experimentation and case maintenance. Furthermore, case
representation needs to support complex, time-dependent data
structures in Excelicare. A generic approach to this exploiting
sequence mining algorithms is currently being explored. Initial
responses from clinicians involved in the project were positive.
They recognised the potential of CBR to facilitate evidence based
practice. One concern that needs to be addressed more fully is
patient data protection within CBR’s retrieval mechanism. Finally
user trials to establish delivery of current functionality and further
extensions are planned prior to commercial release in 2010.
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